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Abstract. Since 20th century, the world economy has entered a rapid development stage, and 

logistics industry has developed rapidly as well. However, since 1960s, the environmental problem 

brought by economic development has been increasingly severe. Hence, some experts and scholars 

begin to put forward “Protect Environment, Develop Low Carbon Economy”, green logistics rises at 

the proper time. Green logistics still remains at the developing stage in China. This paper analyzes 

the urgency of China’s development of green logistics, studies the current status of development of 

China’s green logistics and obtains strategies which are suitable for China’s development of green 

logistics by adopting SWOT analysis method and dissects various existing restraining factors in 

China’s green logistics development. Based on the mode of development of foreign green logistics, it 

specifically proposes that China’s development of green logistics has to emancipate though and 

establish new concept in developing green logistics.  

Research Objective and Significance of Current Status of Development of China’s Green 

Logistics  

Firstly, green logistics has been adapted to the trend of development of the world’s logistics 

industry. After joining WTO, China no longer restricts foreign logistics enterprises to enter Chinese 

market.  

Secondly, green logistics is also a guarantee for logistics enterprises to gain core competitiveness. 

Thirdly, green logistics is also an essential guarantee for logistics to develop and grow stronger. To 

gain development, logistics has to cooperate with social sustainable development. Human’s 

economic activities can’t obsessively consume resources and destroy environment because of 

logistics, which will lead to repeated pollution. Therefore, choosing green logistics is inevitable in 

the development of logistics.  

Fourthly, green logistics is the only way to best lower operating cost.  

Current Status of Development of Green Logistics  

European countries are one of the first countries to develop green logistics and began to explore a 

new affiliative or a new cooperative logistics system in 1980s, namely comprehensive logistics 

supply chain management, which aimed to implement logistics between the ultimate consumers and 

the original suppliers and the integration of logistics and information flow. Recently, it brought 

forward an integral transportation safety plan, which aimed to monitor vessel operation state. 

Organizations of transportation and logistics industry of European countries attach importance to 
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promotion and development of green logistics and have formulated corresponding green standards in 

the process of transportation, handling and management, thus strengthening the government and 

enterprise association’s role in guiding and planning green logistics and encouraging enterprises to 

apply brand new concept of green logistics to operate logistics activities. Current status of China’s 

development of green logistics is as follows: 

The concept of green logistics isn’t yet popularized. Advancement and scientificity of concept 

of green logistics have been reflected more and more apparent on social and economic activities, and 

green logistics has been advocated by more and more people and enterprises. However, the concept 

of green logistics isn’t yet popularized in China. People have weak awareness of green logistics and 

their understanding of the significance of green logistics isn’t comprehensive enough.  

Green logistics technology is relatively backward. The core content of green logistics does not 

only rely on people’s emphasis and government policy and so on, but also depends on application 

and support of green logistics technology. Compared with foreign advanced logistics technology, 

China’s logistics technological level remains certain gap. China’s logistics has problems including 

disordered development, no good plan, insufficient degree of logistics mechanization and 

inconsistent of logistics appliance standards. Furthermore, logistics information management level 

and logistics technological means of Chinese enterprises are also relatively backward and lack of 

necessary public logistics information platform, which greatly and severely restricts the improvement 

of logistics operating efficiency and service quality.  

Imperfect national relevant policies. China has been committed to formulation of policies, laws 

and regulations related to environmental pollution since 1990s, but few frames aimed at 

establishment and development of green logistics and excessive department systems involved in 

logistics directly result in problems such as disordered development of logistics industry, severe 

waste of resources allocation and too many costs on operation link.  

Backward research of green logistics and severe loss of talents . China’s current research and 

educational level of logistics are pretty backward and there are few professional research institutions 

and professional university education, thus it is difficult to provide the development of China’s 

logistics with powerful talent power. The development of green logistics is a systems engineering, 

whose complex and enormous work involves many professional fields. Whether it is macro logistics 

planning, logistics park management or logistics enterprise operation, they all should be supported 

by many professional logistics talents. Chinese colleges and universities pay little attention to this 

aspect, which fundamentally results in slow development of China’s green logistics.  

SWOT Analysis of China’s Development of Green Logistics  

Strength. Chinese government’s emphasis on sustainable development: In China, sustainable 

growth of population and people’s growing material and cultural needs are great pressure on 

economic construction and utilization of resources and environment. Hence, China’s basic state 

policy is to adhere to sustainable development. Under the guidance of state policy, Chinese 

governments at all levels have brought forward many green engineering schemes and promoted 

enterprises’ implementation of green management.  

Environmental awareness of Chinese enterprises and the public have come into being. With the 

principles of national sustainable development, social responsibility awareness of many enterprises 

has been gradually formed, among which some enterprises have environmental protection awareness 

and regarded producing green products as competitive strength of enterprises. They have carried out 
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cleaner production in accordance with environmental standards. For instance, Haier Group has 

already set up environmental management system and gained ISO14001 standard certification. It can 

be seen that green environmental protection awareness has been widely recognized by enterprises 

and the public.  

China’s modern logistics develops rapidly. In recent decades, China’s modern logistics develops 

rapidly. China has introduced many advanced logistics technologies and management ideas, which 

has laid certain foundation for development of green logistics.  

Weakness. The concept of green logistics is not yet popularized. Although environmental 

awareness increasingly wins support from the public, the concept of green logistics is not yet 

popularized in China. Many people even have no idea of what green logistics means.  

The government is in lack of relevant policies guidance. A state’s development of green logistics 

has to depend on strongly support from related governmental policies, e.g. green logistics law.  

Being lack of logistics inter-disciplinary talents. China presented the concept of green logistics 

only a few years ago, its researches just start out. There are almost no graduates who have green 

logistics ideas cultivation. Meanwhile, research contents are lack of sufficient guiding significance in 

practice. Sometimes, theory has no connection to the actual cases. 

Logistics technology is backward. Great disparity exists in China’s logistics technology and green 

demand. Although some enterprises have already introduced advanced logistics technology, logistics 

information management level and technological means of most enterprises are relatively backward  

and are lack of necessary public logistics information and the service function is weak, which 

restricts the improvement of logistics operating efficiency and service quality, and it will surely 

cause waste of logistics resources.  

Opportunity. China has a good integral economic environment. China’s economy has presented 

good and continuous growth trend since the reform and opening up, which has offered a good 

environment for development of domestic green logistics. 

The international main trend is to develop green logistics. Green logistics is adapted to the trend 

of the world’s social development and is the need of global integration. 

Joining WTO brings giant impetus to the development of China’s green logistics.  

Threat. Competitive threat from foreign logistics enterprises. After China joined WTO, foreign 

logistics enterprises with advanced operation management level, solid funds and advanced technical 

equipment enter Chinese market in succession, bring great impact on domestic logistics enterprises 

and even threaten the survival of domestic logistics enterprises.  

Insufficient demand of green logistics market. Although Chinese logistics market has enormous 

potential, enterprises and the public have low demand for logistics environmental protection because 

the concept of green logistics is not yet popularized. Therefore, it also causes some enterprises which 

carry out green logistics to step back.  

Intense fight over logistics talents. 

Perfection Measures of China’s Green Logistics  

Governmental perfection policy and legal system. Laws and regulations concerning 

environmental protection is an important content among legal systems of various countries. However, 

regulations aimed at logistics activities haven’t been made in environmental protection legal system. 

Hence, to advocate and develop green logistics, specialized laws and regulations formulated by the 

government are required.  
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Enterprises accelerate the transition and carry out research of relevant technologies of 

green logistics. Vigorously develop and adopt green technology: Performance of green logistics 

mainly includes comprehensively developing green logistics technologies in logistics field, including 

standardized technology, information and communication technology, new material technology, 

biotechnology, environmental protection technology, safety defense technology, monitoring 

technology, preservation technology, various refuses disposal and recycling techno logy, special 

technology for various logistics functions, quality management and process reengineering, etc. 

Advanced green logistics technology is an important pillar of green logistics.  

Strengthen construction of logistics information system and standardization system. Perfect 

logistics information system is an important foundation for developing green logistics and helps 

improve use ratio and economy of logistics resources. As for existing problems in China’s current 

logistics standardization and development direction of international logistics standardization, the 

government should do basic work in aspects including logistics terms, measurement standard, 

technical standard, data transmission standard, logistics operation mode and management standard, 

and on the other hand, strengthen standardized organization and coordination work. Based on 

making in-depth research of national standards and industrial standards associated with logistics 

activities, it should comprehensively comb the existing standards, eliminate the standards that cannot 

meet the needs of logistics development and replace them with new standards. Revise and perfect 

standards that are not in accordance with actual needs and formulate relevant standards as soon as 

possible so as to make various related technical standards become coordinated and consistent and 

identical with the international standards.   

Strengthen cultivation of logistics inter-disciplinary talents. Green logistics is a new thing. 

The government should offer great support and lead scientific work of green logistics. On the one 

hand, it has to actively support researches of basic theory and technology of green logistics. On the 

other hand, it has to cultivate inter-disciplinary talents in logistics management and application. As a 

science with strong applicability, an industry with strong practicalness and disciplinary with strong 

theoretical property, logistics can’t do without combination of industry-university-research 

cooperation. Therefore, research has to be combined with teaching and apply the results of research 

to enterprises. Practical teaching has to be attached which is important in teaching, and cultivation of 

innovative talents should be strengthened.  

Vigorously develop third-part logistics and realize joint distribution. Resource consumption, 

environmental pollution and traffic jam are major problems in regional (urban) logistics, whiles the 

causes for these problems are massive utilization of motor transport powered by gasoline and d iesel 

oil. Excessive vehicles on the road are mainly resulted from excessive enterprises’ self-supporting 

logistics in logistics activities such as close range transportation, distribution and custody. 

Self-supporting logistics leads to many vehicles drive in ballast on road, which has lowered 

efficiency of truck carrying, increased quantity of vehicles on road and increased the occurrence 

source for air pollution source and traffic accident. Therefore, it has to vigorously develop socialized 

and professional third-part logistics.  

Conclusions 

With the development of global economic integration, some traditional tariff and non-tariff 

barriers gradually fade, green barrier gradually rises and IS14000 becomes traffic permits for many 

enterprises getting access to international market. If China’s logistics industry wants to take a place 
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in the intense competition, green logistics will be the inevitable choice to win market and long-term 

development. Discussion on countermeasures for development of China ’s green logistics appears to 

be significant. It is a hope that this research can offer some realistic guiding significance.  
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